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This study assessed the effects of teachers’ motivation on academic performance of public primary schools in Mbinga district in Ruvuma region, Southern Tanzania. Specifically, the study aimed at: examining the types of motivation provided to teachers for pupils academic performance of public primary schools; assessing the factors which affect teachers motivation in public primary schools; examining the outcomes of the motivated teachers on pupils’ academic performance in public primary schools as well as identifying the strategies employed to motivate teachers for pupils, academic performance of public primary schools in Mbinga district. The findings revealed that, to the great extent, public primary school teachers were motivated either by schools or the government. In addition, the findings indicate that low incentives, promotion problems and delaying of salary payments are some of the main factors affecting teachers’ motivation. Furthermore, illnesses and less teachers’ demands consideration are among of the social reasons demoralize teachers. The study also revealed that, insufficient supervision, weaknesses of government policies, unfriendly teaching and learning environment and shortage of teachers are other factors demoralizing teachers in public primary schools. In addition, the study found that, the use of teachers’ attendance register, class journals, free lunch to teachers, deduction of payment to absentees’ teachers, rewards and programmed school inspections and supervisions encourage teachers’ attendance and effective teaching. Based on these findings the study recommends that the government should improve teachers’ incentives, teaching and learning environments in order to raise enthusiasm and commitment of teachers on attendance, effective teaching and better academic performance of schools.
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This study was conducted to assess the effects of teachers’ motivation on academic performance of public primary schools in Mbinga district, Ruvuma region. Basically the chapter covers the background to the study, statement of the problem, objective of the study, research questions, significance of the study, conceptual framework, delimitation and limitation of the study, operational definition of terms ,organization of the study and chapter summary.

1.2 Background of the Study
Teacher motivation is among of the important aspects towards the performance of teachers in the improvement of pupils’ academic concert (World Bank, 2010). The concept of motivating teachers and other various public and private organizational workers is not a new issues and it was a world widespread and rooted when different organization wanted and demanded to improve and increase production (Maslow, 1954). The demand for quality education and better pupils’ academic performance in public primary schools has been the essence of discussion regarding the effects of teachers’ motivation.

The types, scale and magnitude of teachers’ motivation provided in public primary schools differ from one country to another or school to another school depending on time, perception and the level of country’s income and development. Harackiewicz (2000) asserted that, in our daily life or work and other contexts motivation is often classified or described as “Intrinsic” or “extrinsic” in nature. In this regard, Martler (1992) argued that, satisfied teachers are generally more productive and have an ability to influence students’ achievement.

 According to Maria (2012) intrinsic motivation is the desire to be effective and to perform behavior for its own sake that positively affects behavior performance and well being of learners. On the other side, extrinsic motivation result from being moved by external rewards and punishment that administrated including payment, material possessions, prestige and positive evaluations among others. In addition, the study by Thorndike (1911) discovered thousands of studies from different laboratory experiments to field of interventions and researched out on the behaviorist tradition of changing behavior by manipulating extrinsic motivation.

The study by UNCEF (2000) confirms that, teachers` job is the performance of everybody in the society or family. Performance is an act of staging or presenting a play, concert or other form of entertainment or the action or process of carrying out or accomplishing an action task or function. But job performance refers to the ability and action of the teachers to discharge the duties officially assigned to him or her. Teacher performance is seen when completes the role of teaching pupils in class and outside of the class, then also keeping the pupils be cantered.

Similarly, the study by Thorndike (1911) noted that, the criteria of measuring a teacher to meet the  national  goals  is involved  the use of  scheme  of work, lesson  notes, assessment  of the pupils, assessment of the teacher, using  instructional  materials, teaching methods, having  field work, using participatory  methods,  providing  guidance and counseling and finally  making evaluations so as to mere  or secure the  strangeness  and finding  the weakness  and looking  for  the other  ways  to improve  the performance. In supporting these arguments Maslow (1954) strongly reaffirm that, all of teaching programmed effectively can be implemented after the responsible teachers have been motivated internally and externally.

In addition, the study by Lezotte (2011) pointed out that, competence and committed in teaching is a significant goal of every teacher in raising academic performance to pupils. Education officers must be respected and in fact teaching as professionals and the good impacts of motivation on teachers` performance to pupils in Tanzania contributed by various  criteria; the learning and teaching place should be safe and organized, set high  positive expectations  for pupils and teachers, has to state a  clear  mission, monitor pupils`  progress,  provide the opportunity  to learn and to teachers should be more quality oriented, more productive whereby motivation to teachers can be in the form of regular  payment of salary ,fringe benefit such as allowances, bonus on job training, promotion of the teachers, provision of good working environment, maintaining of high degree of relationship ,improving the teachers general wellbeing and build a  true  partnership  between home and school.

However, Einstein  (1879) recommended that, even though there are differences in education systems, country’s priorities and outputs expectances   the worlds’ countries  has to make  an ideal  that is National  Education  Blueprint  which sets  a number of goals  and seek  for the  weakness  of education, looking the way  or methods to polish the strategies of teaching as well as motivating teaching and learning facilitators in all levels of education with the intentions of improving quality of education and learners academic performance .
Further, the study by Lynn (2008) emphasized that, for effective and efficiency implementation of the policy of education for all (EFA) teachers and other educational officers specifically in basic education must be considered and highly respected mainly through valuable rewards of different criteria. Similarly, World Bank (2009) recognized and emphasized the importance of motivating teachers particularly those who are facilitating teaching and learning in developing countries specifically Sub-Sahara Africa due to presence of poor teaching and learning environment to most extended and established primary and secondary schools.

Furthermore, the study by Chapman (1994) emphasized that, valuable motivation to teachers, may result to the improvement of learners performance and quality education, this is because any kind of motivation can encourage teachers to attend at schools as scheduled and having enough time preparing the lesson, scheme of work, lesson plan, instructional materials, supervision of schools’ activities and more assessment to learners. In regarding the importance of motivation, Mosha (2006) strongly recommend that, for effective implementation of any educational program planned in the country teachers must be involved and motivated; this is because teachers are the main actors in any activities programmed the schools.

Moreover, UNESCO (2007) emphasized that, teachers can be motivated through the improvement of teaching and learning environments such as classrooms, teachers houses, teaching and learning materials and supportive principles and regulations. In light of this understanding Galabawa (2005) affirm that, improvement of the incentives and allowance for teachers is the best motivation that strongly may encourage and induce teachers sense of responsibilities and commitments; while Carnoy (2006) opposed by pointing out that, incentives alone cannot satisfy the needs of teacher as South Africa and Hondurus implemented incentives programs for teacher absenteeism and proved failure.

Similarly, the study by Carnoy (2006) and Vankeuren (2009) justified that, developed countries highly motivates teachers while many developing countries fail to inspire teachers; this is because valuable motivation to teachers is the expensive programs and most less developed countries are unable to afford such expenses. Weak economic base of African countries put in jeopardize education, teaching and learning as well as quality of education of African countries.

Although there are several global and local studies that investigated the factors for motivation, its effects, and measures Chapman (1994), Thondike (1911), Maslow (1954), Herberg (1966), World Bank (2009) and World Bank (2010) still absence of motivation to teachers is a serious and widespread problem in public primary schools. In connection to the above studies, it is noted that most of these studies investigated teachers’ motivation in basic education of developed countries by involving more secondary schools, while most of studies in Tanzania conducted before the expansion of primary education through (PEDP) phase IV. This study therefore, attempts to fill this gap by assessing the effects of teachers’ motivation in raising academic performance of public primary schools in Mbinga district.

1.3 Statement of the Problem
The push for education for all (EFA) has greatly increased the expansion of primary education in developing countries particularly in Tanzania (Chidiel, 2010). In this regard motivation to teachers for raising their morale and commitments on coordinating active teaching and learning in the established primary schools is debatable. Most of teachers fail to coordinate effective and efficiency teaching and learning because of absence motivation that associated with job dissatisfaction and low incentives (World Bank, 2008). 

Table 1.1: Performance of Some Schools after being given Training












The impact of the absence of valuable motivation to teachers generates negative effects to both pupils and teachers such as, loss of commitments on coordinating school routine, teachers’ absenteeism, truancy and poor academic performance of pupils (Chaudhury et al., 2006). In the year 2012 -2014, the performance in the PSLE in was very low. Different initiatives have been taken by the government and non government organization to rescue the situation of education in Tanzania. These includes subject seminars in 2015, INSET For teachers (Research Triangle Institute) under USAID from 2016.  Most of schools have shown to improve in performance as shown in the table 1.1 in this study, researcher aimed at examining on whether motivation has an effect on pupils academic performance observed. 
1.4 Purpose of the Study
The general objective of this study   is to examine the impacts and importance of motivation on teachers` performance in academic performance to pupils in Mbinga district, Tanzania. 

1.5 Objectives of the Study
Specifically, the study aimed at achieving the following objectives:
i.	To examine the motivational strategies used by teachers
ii.	To determine the effects of motivation on pupils performance
iii.	To examine strategies to motivate teachers

1.6 Research Questions
The study was guided by the following research questions in relation to specific objectives.
i.	What are motivational strategies used by teachers on pupils academic performance?
ii.	What are the effects of motivation on pupil’s performance?
iii.	   What are strategies employed to motivate teachers?

1.7 Significance of the Study
The study is significant because it deals with important issue that influencing the development of teaching and learning in primary schools. The findings of the study may help employers and educational stakeholders to understand the major reasons and impacts of motivating teachers and generate knowledge on appropriate measures that be taken to improve teachers’ motivation in public primary schools. In addition, the study findings may also induce awareness to teachers on the nature and types of valuable motivation and its implication on teaching and learning hence awakens sense of responsibility and commitment. Finally, the findings of the research may attract and stimulate other researchers to dwell on this topic and conduct related study on other areas.

1.8 Conceptual Framework
Successful teaching and learning need commitment of teachers with willingness to attend at work and effectively teach learners as scheduled. Teachers in classrooms eventually lose the spirit to teach when regularly not motivated. In connection to this study is, the conceptual framework is regarded as a mental structure that guided a researcher on assessing the effects of teachers’ motivation on academic performance in public primary schools. 















Figure 1.1:  Conceptual Frameworks Showing the Possible Impacts of Motivation on Teachers` Performance     
Source: Adapted with Modification from Herberg (1966).

Furthermore, intrinsic and extrinsic motivations lead to high teacher performance when moderating variables (professional of human resource management, presence of teaching materials physical conducive environment and environment (school) supervision. The dependant variables (Teacher performance) includes  more and more  pupils assessment, supervision  of school activities, regular  feedback of examination  results,  preparation  of teaching. (Scheme of work , lesson plan, lesson notes  and instructional materials), Regular attendance  to extra work, participation  in activities  (reciprocal  way)  and highly  response  to the meeting.

Generally from the model, good academic performance  is contributed   by good teaching, availability of teaching materials, goods methods, good strategies,  the commitment  and morale  of the teachers,  the presence of  conducive environment, the good relationship  between educational  officers, teachers, pupils and parents.  Furthermore, these groups should be respected so as every group   has to play itspart without forgetting the ratio between teachers and number of pupils and the presence   of school food program services.

1.9 Limitation of the Study
In conducting the study on the effects of motivation on teachers’ performance on pupils’ academic performance in primary schools and data collection processes, some participants especially heads of schools were reluctant to provide information on the real situation on teachers’ motivation in their schools. The researcher encouraged them to provide tangible information by explaining thoroughly the major aim of the study and the importance of their active participation. The researcher also supplemented the information through documentary reviews where permanent data on provided teachers’ motivation are recorded and preserved.

1.10 Delimitation of the Study
The study focused on assessing the effects of motivation on teachers’ performance on academic performance to pupils in primary schools. The study was confine on teachers’ motivation in public primary schools in Mbinga district and involved district education officer, head teachers, teachers and pupils. The study data is therefore cannot extend beyond this population sampled and the generalization of the study findings and conclusions are limited to the study area.

1.11 Operational Definition of Terms
In the context of this study the following terms have the following meaning:
Motivation: Comes from the Latin root movers which means “to move” So, motivation is the process of arousing movement in organism.
Motives: Refers to an energizing condition of an organism that serves to direct that organism`s behavior usual toward a goal.
Intrinsic Motivation: Is the desire to be effective and to perform behavior for its own sake.
Extrinsic Motivation: refers to the process of being moved by external rewards and punishment.
Emotion: Refers to a conscious, complex  and effective  experience  that accompanies  psychological and  mental  stirred-up  states  and inner adjustments  and that  is expressed  overtly.
Academic: Refers to the pertaining to the development of the mind or anything that occurs in a school.
Education Officers: Are those professional teachers who have advanced in education and have given the mandate to supervise and execute a series of educational objectives throughout a number of school programmers, public officers and other based facilities.
Teacher:  Is a person who delivers an educational programmer, assesses pupils and students participation in an education program and or administers or provide consistent  
Performance: Refers to the outcome of education to the extent which a student, pupil, teacher or institution has achieved their education goals.
Pupils: Refers to a person who is taught by another especially  a school child or students  or pupil  in a relation  to  a teacher  Or is a person who is taught artistic, musical, physical, education  and skills by an expert (Brown et al., 2010).

1.12 Organization of the Dissertation
This study is organized into five chapters. Chapter one covers the background information, research problem and objective of the study. Also it treats other sub sections such as significance of the study, research questions, delimitation of the study, and limitation of the study, conceptual framework, and definition of key terms and organization of the study. Chapter two focuses on literature review. Chapter three presents research methodology, specifically research design, research approach, area of the study, target population, sample size and sampling procedures, data collection methods, trustworthiness of the data, data analysis procedures, ethical consideration and generalization of the findings. Data presentation, analysis and discussion are presented in chapter four. Chapter five presents summary of the study, conclusion and recommendations.

1.13 Chapter Summary










The previous chapter justified the rationale for the study. This chapter reviewed related literature on teachers’ motivation drawn from different studies. The reviewed literature for the study consists of the concept of teachers’ motivation, theoretical conception of the study, the nature and types of motivation provided to teachers in public primary schools, effects of motivating teachers on pupils’ performance, factors which affect the motivation to teachers in public primary schools, strategies used on motivating teachers in public primary schools, empirical studies on teachers’ motivation, effects and strategies for motivating teachers, synthesis of reviewed literature and knowledge gap.

2.2 The Concept of Teachers’ Motivation
Herberg (1966) define motivation that refers to the technique  in which  a person  is rewarded  for accomplishing  a certain task  or changing  a  particular  behaviour-non performance of  the  task is not  punished, but rather ignored. Also from social cognitive point of view, motivation may be defined as the organized patterning of at least one of three psychological constructs that energize, direct and regulate achievement behaviour in physical activities, personal goals, emotional arousal and personal agency beliefs (Ford, 1992). Thus, using the motivation approach, which is based on subjective assessment of the outcome by the participants depending on the goal of action and the meaning of the context to the participants, is useful in examining the purpose of teachers’ motivation.
2.3 Theoretical Conception of the Study
Motivation is a very complex phenomenon, because its nature in forms of types, procedures and other operations varied with time, environment and demographic variables of members (teachers). Its popularity stems from its impact both to teachers and for the organization (school). Theorists such as Vroom (1964), Porter and Steers (1973) explained teachers’ motivation by associating with job satisfaction and adequate commitment. This implies that theory of Maslow’s Hierarchy of needs and expectancy best can be used to describe issues of teachers’ motivation addressed by this study.

2.3.1 Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs Theory
It was propounded by Maslow in 1954. The theory states that, there are five basic human needs that are satisfied in hierarchy forms and are divided into two major levels namely lower needs and higher needs. These are;
i.	Physiological needs which include food, shelter, air and warmth.
ii.	Safety and security needs such as order, laws, principles and stability.
iii.	Belongingness and love, needs which include family, affection, and relationship and work group
iv.	Esteem needs involves self esteem, achievement, independence, status and managerial status.
v.	Self actualization needs such as realizing personal potential self fulfillment, seeking personal growth and peak experiences.

Maslow states that, lower order needs which are physiological, safety and love needs are always satisfied externally while higher needs from self esteem and self actualization level are satisfied internally. In the context of this study all five level of needs are important to workers (teachers) and once satisfied they act as a motivator and the opposite is true. The theory is valuable to organizational management and employers because it helps them to understand types of motivation needed by employees (teachers) in order to increase productivity. 

The weakness of the theory according to Hellriegel, Slocum and Woodman (1998) lies on the fact that, employees’ needs cannot be controlled by employers or managers and it is difficult to satisfy all human needs at once. Also increasing of job uncertainties in many organizations which need to be resolved by other ways that are direct to specific needs and motivation hence contradicts this principle. However, from the essence of the theory, satisfaction of these needs, in terms of material or non material needs tend to motivate and encourage teacher’s attendance and raise work productivity, while inability to satisfy them may discourage teacher’s and prompt negative behaviours such as absenteeism which is detrimental to teaching and learning as well as pupils’ academic performance

2.3.2 The Expectance Theory
As absence of teachers’ motivation seems to be a widespread and interrupted organization programmed activities, Vroom (1964) propounded a motivation theory that may also be used to explain the importance of motivation to teachers. The main ideas in this theory are two as; firstly, is the perceived equity of rewards compared to expended efforts. This means people behaviour depends on expected rewards. Therefore a teacher in school performs his or her duties in a certain way because he or she perceives that will obtain a reward he value more. Another expectation that continued participation will result more positively valued outcome than any other alternative behaviour. This means teachers continue to participate fully in their job after calculating and weighting the anticipated rewards such as increase in salary, an opportunity to study abroad or to get better working condition, but opposite of such anticipated the teacher may opt to behaviour like absenteeism so as to satisfy his expectations.

The major implication of expectance theory is that, needs alone cannot satisfy to explain behaviour of employee rather than it is necessary to an individual perceive the decision that will yield that he or she desires whatever the cost or risks. While educational management implication from the theory is, teachers usually have expectations which need to be satisfied; however Mosha and Omari (1982) realized that initial expectations might change over time depending on the situation in the school. Therefore it is important for school administration or authority to pay attention to most pressing expectations of teachers by rewarding teachers who perform well so as to boost their morale and rescue teaching and learning processes which has highly affected by tendencies of teachers not being motivated.

2.4 Nature of Teachers’ Motivation in Primary Schools
Teacher motivation is not an outcome but it is a process that appears in different forms with common characteristics based on demographic variables such as sex, age, level of education and experiences, organizational culture and position in an organization (Steers & Rhodes, 1978). All of these variables have an implication on teacher efficiency and effectiveness within the processes of teaching and learning.
2.4.1 Types of Teachers Motivation
The tendency of motivating teachers in schools differs with time and environment. The study conducted by Ryan (2000) show that, there are intrinsic and extrinsic motivation experienced in public primary schools. Both can be provided and perceived negatively or positively. Therefore, teachers’ motivation, in the context of teaching and learning may results in increases of productivity as well as pupils’ performance.

2.5 The Outcomes of the Motivated Teachers on Pupils Academic Excellence
According to HakiElimu (2006) academic motivation based on education for self-reliance was an effort at redefining of what constituted knowledge for Tanzanians` society and premised on principles of egalitarianism where teachers were motivated to implement it. In addition the study by Maria (2012) has based on the establishment of important approach that is child-centred that instead of the teacher making the all decision, a child gets some autonomy in what  he/she learns and how goes about learning. She also dealt on training teachers to work with children with mental disabilities. The study emphasized that, to implement active teaching and learning teachers must be motivated.

However, Maslow (1954) argued that, the lower needs in the hierarchy are more basic and powerful than the higher needs therefore each individual has unique characteristics and should be supported and encouraged. In this regard, Ingule et al., (1996) asserted that, teachers’ motivation strongly encourage teachers to involve actively in teaching pupils as well as commitment in other managerial responsibilities, which eventual lead to better academic performance of learners. The study also recommends that, motivation encourage parents and teachers communicate about subject matter to the pupils that all should have an enthusing and the spirit of helping pupils and insisted practical work. 

2.5 Factors which Affects Teachers’ Motivation
The study by Field (2004) asserted that, less or lack of motivation to the teachers brings negative results and this regard as cognitive revolution. Similarly Lezotte, (2011) noted that,  cognitive  psychologist  paid attention  to what  goes  on, at the very  moment of learning instead of looking  solely at what happens  before  and after.  It is  easy to see the results of learning, for example we can watch a child sloppily  bake his first  cake  and we can  identify  at  least  a few of the many stimuli  for this learning. Hence teachers have created to their mind that government do promises them giving big and affordable Salaries but once we reach at the expected month of payment, they see only the regular salary against the expected promise hence bad performance in teaching. Not only the above hindrances but also: inadequate provision of facilities, inadequate provision of fund, Irregular  payment of teachers’ salaries, administrative  problem/ style, societal view of the teachers at teaching, inadequate supervision, negative attitude  of pupils towards  the school that an education is not urgent and lack/ improper/ accurate and adequate statistics.

2.6 Strategies for Motivating Teachers
Strategies for motivating teachers differ from one country to another. However, many countries use direct programs such as external monitoring and incentives and indirect programs by giving out rewards to those teachers who increase pupils’ achievements (Banarjee & Duflo, 2006).
2.7.1 Direct Programs Strategies
The study by World Bank (2009) suggested that, teachers can be motivated by incentive programs, such as improving economic incentives to teachers in order to motivate and increase commitment on teaching and learning. With the use of incentives Carnoy (2006) warned by pointing out that, incentives alone cannot raise teachers’ attendance, and morale. But the study by Jacobson (1990) concluded that proper programmed incentives such us cash bonus for good attendance decreased teacher absences to average number from 7.21 to 5.34 days following implementation of district initiated monetary incentives plan in California. 

The study by Vankeuren (2009) noted that, strengthening school level supervision by stipulating duties of headteachers , their power to deal with and motivate teachers at school level is one of the major strategies to improve teachers’ commitments. However, the study by Chediel (2010) in Tanzania showed that, head masters give verbal encouragements when teachers are best performing their responsibilities. In encouraging head teachers’ and teachers to work effectively Das et al., (2005) asserted that, schools can be addressed by change of supervision and involve school committee and empowering parents and communities on motivating teachers for pupils’ academic performance.

2.7.2 Indirect Programs Strategies
In attempting to solve the problem of teachers motivation the studies of Al-Samarrai (2005), Dorward, Hawkins and Smith (2000) suggested that, the best and less expensive way to motivate teachers is by using indirect strategies such as, reward to teachers for students’ good performance, linking attendance and teacher evaluation for promotion and improve administrative supports such as free lunch to teachers. Similarly, the study by De Grauwe (2001) suggest that, the most and reliable way of motivating teachers is through free recruitment of teachers from local areas, who will be able to work in both rural and urban areas. The strategy is strongly opposed by World Bank (2010) by pointing out that, motivation of teachers is affected by poor services and poor incentives, while Jacobson (1990) maintain that, direct programs and incentive schemes are the most and effective way of motivating and encourage teachers’ attendance because has direct benefits and motivate teachers in astraight way. However, many countries are unable to motivate teachers by using direct programs because these programs are expensive and difficult to afford (Carnoy, 2006).

2.8 Synthesis of Literature Review
The reviewed literatures reveal that teachers’ motivation in primary schools is essential to both developed and developing countries but it is an issue in developing countries, mainly Sub Saharan Africa. Many studies associate teachers’ motivation with job satisfaction, adequate incentives, and good of government policies. In the context of teaching and learning processes intrinsic and extrinsic motivation affects positively pupils’ learning and teaching in which teachers are encouraged, inspired to effectively and efficiently facilitating classroom and extra activities, hence better academic performance. Considering teaching and learning as a main activity in schools many studies indicated that,  modification of government policies, implementation of incentive programs, involvement of parents and community with regard to supervision are among best techniques of motivating and improving  teacher attendance as well as teaching and learning process.

2.9 Knowledge Gap







This chapter describes and justifies the research approach, research design, study area, sampling techniques, sampling unit, sample size, tools for data collection, reliability, validity, data processing and analysis procedures, ethical consideration and summary of the chapter.

3.2 Research Approach
The study employed a mixed research approaches, qualitative and quantitative approach to examine the effects of teachers’ motivation on academic performance of public primary schools in Mbinga district. The researcher used mixed approach because it provides strengths that offset the weaknesses of both qualitative and quantitative research (Creswell, 2005).In addition mixed method allows deep understanding of the issue, however the researcher employed concurrent triangulation, mixed research methods which allowed the researcher to collect and analyze both qualitative and quantitative data in one phase of the study to understand better about teachers’ motivation.

Moreover, qualitative approach allows the researcher to share understanding and perception of the respondents , describe in-depth the views and opinions on the impact of teachers’ motivation on student academic performance (Berg, 2007).Also qualitative approach enables the researcher to talk with people about their experiences and perceptions through interviews and observations (Creswell, 2009). Quantitative approach enables the researcher to achieve statistical data in numbers percentage standard deviations mean and range on teachers’ motivation (Cleswell& Plano Clarke, 2011). Therefore, the use of mixed approach enabled the researcher to analyze quantitative data through statistical package for social science (SPSS) and qualitative data through content analysis.

3.3 Research Design
Kombo and Tromp (2006) assert that, a research design can be defined as the structure of research, it is “glue” that holds all the elements in research project together. According to Cohen et al., (2008) a research design is a plan that shows the approach and strategies employed by the researcher to obtain the relevant data, which fulfils the research objectives and answer a set of research tasks and questions. In light of these understanding the study used a case study design specifically multiple case study Yin (2009) to examine the effects of teachers’ motivation on academic performance of public primary schools in Mbinga district. The study used a multiple case study because it focuses more than one instance of a particular phenomena with a view of providing in-depth account of events, relationships, experiences or processes occurring in that particular instance (Denscombe, (1998).

In this study a multiple case study involved five public primary schools and the units of analysis were the District Primary Education Officer, Head teachers, teachers and pupils. Also the researcher preferred multiple case study design because it allowed the researcher to explore in-depth types, impact and strategies used to motivate teachers on student academic performance in public primary schools in Mbinga district. In addition, Yin (2009) maintains that, a multiple case study is appropriate when two or more cases are selected for investigation because there are believed to have similar characteristics, therefore, the multiple case study design enables the researcher to gate rich information and check the consistency of information obtained on the causes and effects of teachers’ motivation on pupils academic performance in Mbinga district.

3.4 The Target Population
The targeted population of the study involved DEO, head teachers, teachers and pupils. DEO was involved in this study because of his or her position and roles in primary schools especially on coordinating primary schools. Head of schools were involved because they were in charge of all issues conducted in their schools including supervising teachers’ attendance and teaching process, teachers were involved because were the main character in pupils academic performance and good informants of data related to teachers’ motivation while pupils were involved because were main customers of teachers products and venerable group when it comes to teachers ‘inefficiency in teaching processes.

3.5 Area of the Study
For better understanding of phenomenon for investigation a researcher needed to select a specific area of the study that is suitable for gathering information. The study was conducted in Mbinga district in Ruvuma region, Southern Tanzania. The selection of the area was based on the following reasons. Firstly, the area has public primary schools with less documented issues of teachers’ motivation (Sumra & Rajan, 2009). Secondly, the researcher is familiar with organizational culture of the area, thus it was convenient and conducive for data collection, hence became strategic source of reliable information needed for the study.

3.6 Sample of the Study
A sample is defined as a set of respondents (people) selected from a large population for the purpose of survey (Kombo & Tromp, 2006). In this study, the sample was derived from the population comprising 2500 pupils, 861 teachers and 163 public primary schools.  In light of this understanding the sample of the study included 26 public primary schools with 313 respondents which involved 01 District Education Officers, 26 head teachers, 104 teachers and 182 pupils. 

Table 3.1: Summary of the Respondents Involved in the Study









Source: Field Data 2016
The schools were selected on the basis of their richness of information from DEO recommendation based on pupils’ academic performance in relation to teachers’ motivation. The selection of this sample based on diversity, representative accessibility and knowledge of respondents of the entire group of individuals found in the study area (Kombo & Tromp, 2006).

3.7 Sampling Techniques    
The researcher intended to use purposive sampling and simple random sampling to obtain schools, DEO, head teachers, teachers and pupils.
Purposive Sampling was used to obtain, district primary education officer and head teachers. The researcher selected DEO and head teachers purposively due to their roles and position in order to get detailed information on teachers’ motivation. Six primary schools were purposively selected on the recommendation of DEO in response to objectives of the study. From each school selected head teachers were automatically involved in the study; purposive sampling enabled the researcher to select proper respondents who have knowledge, experience and deep understanding on the issues of teachers’ motivation (Cohen et al., 2008). Through purposive samples the researcher was able to get truth and information on the study problem.

Simple Random Sampling: In this study teachers and pupils were randomly selected. The researcher asked the school heads to identify teachers who had been at a particular school to be involved in the study. In order to get the sample for pupils of standard seven; seven pieces of paper were written “SELECTED” while the rest were written “NOT SELECTED”. The researcher folded them and put them in the container and invited them to pick the papers, who picked “YES” were involved in the sample; so a total of seven pupils were selected from each school involved in the study. Through simple random sampling Kothari (2010) maintains that simple random sampling is the method of sample selection which gives an individual equal probability of being picked and each individual in the entire population to have an equal chance of being included in the sample of study.

3.8 Data Collection Methods
In order to get views, opinion and information about the impact of teachers’ motivation on pupils’ academic performance in public primary schools in Mbinga district, three methods of data collection were used namely questionnaire, interview and focus group discussion. Cohen at al., (2008) encouraged that, the use of many techniques so as to get the reality of what the researcher was interested to investigate. Each of these methods explained further in following sections.

3.8.1 Questionnaires
Questionnaires are questions asked in written form (Kombo & Tromp, 2006). In light of this understanding questionnaires were used to gather data from teachers on the typesand effects of teachers’ motivation in public primary schools. The questionnaire guides consisted of open and closed ended questions. The instrument was suitable to the study because in the absence of the researcher teachers were free to write and provide information on the cause, impact and strategies used to reduce to motivate teachers in public primary schools Mbinga district. In addition, the questionnaire enabled the researcher to collect data on teachers’ motivation within the limited time. Denscombe (2007) affirms that, questionnaire is appropriate when a researcher intends to search information from a large of respondents in many locations.

3.8.2 Interview	
Interviews are questions asked orally (Kombo & Tromp, 2006). In light of this understanding the study employed unstructured interview to obtain information of the effects, factors and strategies of teachers’ motivation on pupils’ academic performance where, District Primary Education Officer and head teachers were interviewed by using interview guides. The researcher preferred unstructured interview because of it is easy to administer and to obtain in depth information in time and they are flexible that allows corrections and more explanation to respondents hence gather a lot of information needed by the study (Kombo & Tromp, 2006).

3.8.3 Focus Group Discussion
A focus group discussion is usually composed of 6-8 individuals who share a certain characteristics which are relevant for the study (Kombo & Tromp, 2006). In light of this understanding the researcher involved face to face group discussion with pupils selected, instead of interviewing respondents individually. The focus group consisted of participants that discussed together about the effects of teachers’ motivation in raising academic performance of public primary schools. Also in this study 35 pupils for focus group discussion were selected from five schools as seven pupils from each school. 

A researcher grouped pupils into one group in each school, with gender consideration to the group. The choice of this method lies in the fact that it allowed the researcher to get accurate and reliable data in social context where participants consider their own experiences in the context of the experience of others. Then focus discussion promoted interaction among participant and the researcher that enable a researcher to have deep understanding of the phenomenon investigated.

3.9 Reliability and Validity of the Study
Reliability is degree of consistency that the instrument or procedure demonstrates whatever it is measuring (Miller et al.,2007). Carnoy (2006) argues that, reliability is the extent to which a questionnaire, test, observation or any measurement procedure or instrument produces the same result on repeated trials. Reliability is the concept used to evaluate all kinds of qualitative and quantitative research. In qualitative study the quality of the information is most important. A good qualitative study helps in understanding a confusing situation. In this study a researcher devised 11 questions to measure intrinsic and extrinsic motivation of the teachers. Each question was a 5 point likert item from strongly disagree to strongly agree. In order to understand whether questions in this questionnaire all reliably measure latent variables, a Cronbach’s  alpha was run on a sample size of 20 respondents and had a value of 0.949 which indicates that a high level of consistence for our scale with this specific sample. 

Table 3.2: Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's Alpha	Cronbach's Alpha Based on Standardized Items	N of Items
.949	.941	11
Source: Research Data, 2017
Validity is the quality of a data gathering instrument or procedure that enables it to measure what it is supposed to measure (Leedy, 2001). It is about credibility, the best available approximation to the truth of a given proposition, inference, or conclusion. To ensure validity of the data a researcher used triangulation of the instruments in collecting were interview, focus group and questionnaire were used simultaneously to measure the same objectives. However, questionnaire was pretested in three schools namely Matiri, Luhagara and Hagati. The results are summarized in tables 

Matiri Primary School: Through the administered questionnaire, teachers were asked to indicate whether low incentives of teachers affect their morale of teaching in public primary schools. The essence of this question was to find out the extent to how salary of teachers influences their performance in teaching and learning. Their responses depicted and presented in the Table 3.3.

Table 3.3: Economic Factors which affect Teachers Motivation in Public Primary Schools






Source: Research Data, 2017

Luhagara Primary School: Economic factors which affect Teachers Motivation in Public Primary Schools - Through the administered questionnaire, teachers were asked to indicate whether low incentives of teachers affect their morale of teaching in public primary schools. The essence of this question was to find out the extent to how salary of teachers influences their performance in teaching and learning. Their responses depicted and presented in the Table 3.4.

Table 3.4: Whether Incentives of Teachers Affect their Morale of Teaching in Public Primary Schools






Source: Research Data, 2017

Hagati Primary School: Economic factors which affect teachers motivation in public primary schools: Through the administered questionnaire, teachers were asked to indicate whether low incentives of teachers affect their morale of teaching in public primary schools. The essence of this question was to find out the extent to how salary of teachers influences their performance in teaching and learning. Their responses depicted and presented in the Table 3.5.

Table 3.5: Whether Salary of Teachers Influences their Performance in Teaching and Learning






Source: Research Data, 2017
3.10 Data Processing and Analysis Procedures
In this study data processing and analysis was done by considering the method used to collect data. The qualitative information obtained from district primary education officers, head teachers and pupils by interview and focus group discussion were analyzed by content analysis. This allowed objective data reduction and compressing them without losing their key meaning (Miles & Hurberman, 1994). From all data obtained the researcher picked out what is relevant for analysis in relation to research variable and pieces them together. 

In addition content analysis enabled a researcher to organize, summarize and present the information into descriptive analysis by categorizing major concepts or themes and direct quotations expressed by the respondents according to the research questions and objective. While quantitative data obtained from questionnaire for teachers were analyzed through SPSS to produce frequencies, means, standard deviation and percentages. These were useful in identifying factors that hinder and effects of teachers’ motivation in public primary schools as well as strategies employed to motivate primary teachers in Mbinga district.

3.11 Ethical Considerations
In this study, the researcher adhered to the following ethical issues:
Assurance of Confidentiality: The researcher assured confidentiality by maintaining anonymity of the respondents. The respondents’ names as well as school names were not mentioned in the report. Instead of pseudo names were used to represent schools. The information collected was kept safely so that no any unauthorized individual was able to access it.  Furthermore, the researcher clarified to the respondents that the information sought was only for research purpose, thus no any respondents was to be victimized for providing needed information.

Research Clearance Letters: In this study the fundamental ethical principle was used to ensure that no harm should arise to participants as a result of their participants in this study. The researcher adhered to rules and regulations guiding the initial consideration for issues in the field that a researcher should address when planning and conducting research. First, the clearance letter was sought from the following offices: Vice Chancellor of OUT, Regional Executive Secretary of Ruvuma, Executive director of Mbinga District and finally conducting head teachers, teachers and pupils of the respective schools for the purpose of adequate data collection.
Informed Consent: The respondents were informed of the purpose and importance of the study at the beginning of data collection by giving a clear explanation on the procedures that the study followed. The responded were not forced to be involved in the study, but were given the freedom to enter, withdraw or postpone their engagement in the study. Researcher promised to use the research information solely for academic purposes.

3.12 Summary of the Chapter
The chapter has provided the methodological procedures for this study. The multiple case study design was employed in qualitative and quantitative research approach. The chapter also described the target population and processes employed in sample selection. Data collection methods, validation of the instruments have also presented. The next chapter covers data presentation, analysis and discussion.
CHAPTER FOUR
4.0 DATA PRESENTATION, ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSIONS
4.1 Introduction
This chapter comprises of presentations and analysis of findings. Its mainly focuses on presenting and analyzing data using descriptive statistics on outcome of  teachers’ motivation on academic performance of public primary schools in Mbinga district. The data were collected through questionnaire from 104 teachers, interview with 01 District education officer and 26 head teachers, focus group discussion with 182 students. 







Source: Research Data, 2017

These data were presented, analyzed and discussed in addressing the following section.

4.2 Motivational Strategies Used by Teachers on Pupil’s Academic Performance
This section presents analyses and discuses the first research objective aimed at examining motivational strategies used by teachers in public primary schools in Mbinga district. More specifically, the section provides answers to the nature and types of teachers’ motivation in relation with pupils’ academic performance. The main focus of this sub section was to assess the outcomes of the motivated teachers on pupils’ summative examinations performance. Through focus group discussion pupils were asked to respond on the impact of teachers’ motivation on pupils’ summative examination performance. The findings from pupils revealed that, motivating teachers frequently contributes at large better performance of pupils in their National Examinations. 

These findings confirm the importance of effective teaching and teachers support in enhancing pupils’ academic development by pointing out that pupils learn more from teachers in forms of discipline and subject contents mainly when teachers are regularly present in classes and effectively teaching. Similarly Mohamed (2008) confirm that, less motivation to teachers impede pupils academic development because teachers cannot deliver materials to pupils if are not well satisfied their needs and demands. Furthermore, through the interview with head teachers, the findings indicated that, since teachers’ motivation has a great impact on instructional time and procedures; it accelerated the productions of candidates with high competence and confidence on subject matter and other related academic affairs. This means that teachers’ motivation has a great impact not only on pupil’s performance but also to the economy of the countries once produce expertise with high competence after being taught with teachers who always are motivated and effectively teaching. 

This finding matches with Bonwell and Elson (1991) who asserted that, teachers’ motivation largely affects pupils’ academic development mainly by causing the increase and improvement of instructional intensity to pupils. In addition to that, through questionnaire, teachers were asked to indicate if teachers’ motivation has a negative effect to school and pupils academic performance. The findings indicated that out of 20 respondents, 20 (100%) respondents strongly refused supporting that, teachers’ motivation in public secondary schools in Mbinga district has detrimental impact on academic development of the public primary schools’ pupils. 

On the other hand no any respondent agreed about the presence of negative impacts of motivating teachers towards the performances of learners. The major observation from this findings shows that, almost all participants were aware on how teachers’ motivation results to better academic performance of learners in primary schools. These findings match with the study by World Bank (2008) who found that, active teaching and learning is possible only when responsible teachers are motivated directly or indirectly. In this regard the questionnaire confirmed the presence of positive effects on motivating teachers for learners’ performance.

Generally the findings indicate that, teachers’ motivation in public primary schools in Mbinga District highly and positively affects pupils’ academic performance specifically on involvements in learning, creativity, competence as well as better in academic performance. The data regarding the nature of teachers’ motivation were collected mainly using questionnaire to 60 teachers and supplemented by interviews with 15 head of schools and 01 DEO, as shown in the table 4.2






Source: Research Data, 2017
The selected sample of study therefore consisted of the respondents with different age, sex, level of education and social status. The heterogeneity of the sample provides a clear understanding on the types of teachers’ motivation in public primary schools in Mbinga District. Through questionnaire teachers were asked to identify the types of motivation which are provided to teachers for pupils’ academic performance, before 2014. Findings from the responses reveal that, out of 75 respondents, 60 respondents (80%) of the respondents confirm that, direct and indirect motivations were occasionally provided to teachers and the schools in Mbinga district. 

Head of schools also confirmed that, to a great extent teachers are not personal motivated by schools. The findings revealed further that, schools have no extra funds for personal teachers’ motivation. It was also noted that most of the public schools don’t generate their own money but depends fully on capitation grants, which  all the time come with directives on spending them, excluding direct use of it in motivating teachers.  This finding is similar to Carnoy (2006) who recommended that, in less developed countries most of teachers in public primary schools are not motivated simply because direct motivations programs are very expensive to afford. In this regard, public primary schools still suffer and suffocate from economic hardship to motivate teachers. 

The findings are in line with World Bank (2010) which confirms that, weak economic base of developing countries fail to finance and invest in education as well as teachers motivation for active teaching and learning and global demand of quality basic education. To cross check the information provided by the head teachers, the researcher through interviewed the District Primary Education Officer, the experienced teacher and the DEO of the District for almost two years. The researcher aimed at finding forms of motivation provided by the government to primary teachers for raising pupil’s academic performance. The responses asserted that, the government of URT is keen with teachers’ issues as, directly in time salary payment and teachers’ promotion as well as periodical improvement of teaching and learning environment. 

The DEO emphasized that, previously teachers faced with many problems including meager salary and promotion problems. Currently to great extent most of their problems have been solved by our government. Not only that but also the government have tried the best to modify and improve teaching environment purposely for motivating teachers and pupils. Following such improvements our schools’ performance has been improved at large which can be proved through our 2015 standard seven national results as the district was the first in the region results.

The statement indicates that, the government of the United Republic of Tanzania deliberately has improved allowances and incentives of primary schools’ teachers as well as teaching and learning purposely for motivating teachers and improvement of quality education. These findings contradict with World Bank (2009) who recommended that, most of developing countries specifically Sub-Sahara Africa the incentives for teachers are very low with poor teaching and learning context hence low quality of education provided in both primary and secondary schools. It is evident from the findings that there is a relationship between teachers’ personal motivation with pupils’ academic performance in public primary schools. 
4.3 Effects of Motivation on Pupil’s Performance
The second research objective aimed at assessing the effects of motivation on pupil’s performance in public primary schools in Mbinga district, more specifically the section provides the answers for the second research question: “what are the effects of motivation on pupil’s performance in public primary schools?” The objective and research question was set to find out whether motivating pupils has an effect on pupil’s performance. Data were collected from respondents shown in the table 4.3 







Source: Research Data, 2017

The study shows that, effects of motivation on pupils performance is noted also on pupils’ examinations performance. Findings confirmed that motivation leads to competent and confident pupils in their area of specialization. 

4.4 Strategies Employed on Motivating Teachers in Public Primary Schools
The third research objective aimed at identifying strategies employed in motivating teachers for pupils’ academic performance on public primary schools in Mbinga district. More specifically, the subsection provides the answers to the third research question. “Which strategies employed to motivate teachers in public primary schools in Mbinga District?” The objective and research question was set to assess strategies used in motivating teachers based on direct and indirect aspects. The data regarding strategies employed to inspire teachers teaching in public primary schools were mainly collected through interviews with head teachers and supplemented with questionnaire to teachers and focus group discussions with pupils. The table 4.4 shows that data of the respondents involved in this findings.






Source: Research Data, 2017

4.4.1 Direct Strategies Employed for Motivating Teachers
Data from head teachers through interview as they were asked to respond on the steps or measures that have been taken in their public primary schools so as to motivate teachers for effectively teaching and learning. The findings revealed that, schools used teachers’ attendance register book and class journals to control teacher attendance and teaching programs where head teachers make review of both attendance register and class journals. Following these responses the researcher was interested in finding out further measures which were taken by head teachers against the absentees’ teachers and untaught lessons. 

The findings revealed that, head teachers organized personal conversation with the inefficient teachers in order to find the reasons for his or her inefficiency on teaching and learning. This procedure best supported by Chapman (1994) who noted that conversing with inefficient teachers’ best can improve teacher attendance and teaching in public educational institutions. Furthermore, findings shows that head teachers provided a written warning letter to absenteeism and inefficient teachers. Then if the teacher continues with inefficiency teaching behaviour, head teachers needed to send him or her to the DEO or TSD for further disciplinary action. 

The findings also indicates that, at school level most of the head teachers are weak in implementing strategies of controlling teachers’ attendance as well as teaching as stipulated by the government policy due to insufficient support from upper authority. In fact this encourages teachers to be inefficient in teaching and learning. These findings match with Miller (2008) who found that the existing of many irresponsible teachers in public primary schools in Sub-Sahara Africa is associated with inadequate supervision and insufficient measures from responsible authority over such inefficiency teachers’ behaviour. Furthermore, through pupils group discussion on the measures that have been taken by the school to motivate teachers, the findings reported that in some schools, class monitors had been empowered to sort out all untaught periods and including them in weekly report. 

The researcher was interested in finding out the impact of announcing untaught periods during weekly parade report. The findings revealed that, the process motivated teachers to attend and teach their lessons and sometime annoyed teachers for labeling them as frequent absentees and inefficient in teaching and learning. The findings has shown that, to the great extent, controlling teachers attendance is among of the best way of encouraging teachers to attend and effectively teach learners. The findings revealed that currently the government policy empowered head teachers to control teachers’ attendance and effectively teaching by allowing them to act instantly on all mistake of teachers; including suggestion for cancellation of teachers promotion and salary payment. Moreover, through open ended questionnaire, teachers were asked to list measures or ways which schools used to motivate teachers; the findings revealed that, out of 76 respondents, 66 respondents (87%) out of 76 respondents commented that, the use of class journals and collection of scheme of work and lesson plans for inspecting on every Friday motivates teachers to attend and teach pupils effectively. These findings correspond with the study by World Bank (2009) which suggested that improving methods of supervising teaching and learning processes by the school management will encourage teachers to attend and efficiently teach pupils; better academic performance of schools.

4.4.2	Indirect Strategies Employed for Motivating Teachers in Public Primary Schools
Indirect programs were among the strategies used to motivate teachers for pupils’ academic performance in Mbinga district. Through interview head teachers were asked to respond on the other measures that were used to motivate their teachers. The findings revealed that, most schools in Mbinga district used to reward teachers for pupils’ good performance in national examination results. Teachers were rewarded during graduation day and after remedial classes. Findings has shown that, rewarding teachers by associating with pupils better performance motivates teachers to attend and participate effectively in schools routine including teaching pupils. These findings are in line with Wang, 

Algossine and Kelvin (2010) who noted that the best and less expensive way of improving pupils’ performance is through indirect measures like rewards to teachers for pupils’ good results. Moreover, through open ended questions in questionnaires that asked teachers to respond other strategies used to encourage teachers to attend schools and effectively teaching pupils. The findings revealed that out of 76 (100%) respondents,  72 respondents  (95%) respondents reported that, their attendance have been improved after their schools started to provide free brake fast and lunch to teachers. Teachers’ comments show that, free lunch provided by their schools encouraged teachers to attend and remain in schools full time. The findings match with survey made by World Bank (2009) noted that provision and improvement of teachers’ services and needs creates supportive environment for teaching and raising the morale of teachers in helping pupils to improve and adjust their academic development.

Generally the findings show that most of direct strategies applied in public primary schools in Mbinga district were aimed at controlling teachers’ attendance and effective teaching while indirect strategies were aimed at encouraging teachers to attend and efficiently teaching the pupils purposely for improving schools and pupils, academic performance. The following section factors affecting teachers motivation

4.4 Economic Factors which Affect Teachers Motivation in Public Primary Schools
Through the administered questionnaire, teachers were asked to indicate whether low incentives of teachers affect their morale of teaching in public primary schools. The essence of this question was to find out the extent to how salary of teachers influences their performance in teaching and learning. Their responses depicted and presented in Table 4.6.
Table 4.5: The Influence of Incentives on Teachers’ Performance






Source: Field Data 2016

For the purpose of analysis and discussion of the findings “strongly disagree and disagree’’ were combined to form “Disagree” while “strongly agree” and “agree” were combined to form “Agree”.  The findings reveals that out of the 20 respondents, 18(90%) of the respondents agree that, the diminishing of teachers’ morale on teaching public primary schools  was fueled by low incentives, paid by the government.  The responses from teachers show that most of primary school teachers in public schools are paid low salaries. This finding is similar to Chapman (1994) who asserted that, in many developing countries incentives for teachers is very low. This affects teacher’s attendance and effective teaching hence poor performance of pupils. The information above still justifies payment of low salary to teachers employed in Tanzania Public primary schools.

To confirm the above findings the researcher through interview asked the head teachers to provide information on how economic factors affects teachers’ motivation in their schools. The responses from sampled head of schools revealed that, most of teachers lost morale for effective teaching and attending schools as scheduled because were involved in other individual income generating activities such as small businesses and teaching private schools that mostly found in town to supplement their meager salary paid by the government. The findings are compatible with World Bank (2009) which pointed out that weak incentives forced teachers to find part time jobs to meet their economic needs hence conflicted with the school responsibilities leading to insufficiency in teaching and learning. 

Furthermore the head teachers noted that economic hardship and high cost of living compelled teachers to increase income through personal project. The findings had shown also that, is is impossible for most teachers attend to school all work days in a given week and effectively teach all periods arranged in the school time table. This is because they involve in other extra activities to earn more money to support their family. To cross check the information given by head of schools, the researcher through interview asked the district primary educational officer on the major economic factors which affect the stimulus of teachers in public primary schools and confirmed that, some of teachers are not settled and are always hunt for better jobs instead of teaching pupils; while others have borrowed money from private financial institutions with high interest rates and remained with little or no balance of their monthly salary, hence reduced teachers commitment in teaching and attendance. The quotation indicates that teachers still suffer economic hardship that influenced by low salary. The findings are in line with Barret (2004) who pointed out that, the widespread of teachers’ demoralization in Tanzania public primary schools is highly caused by delaying of processing teachers’ salaries and low wages of teachers paid by the government.

4.3.2 Social Factors which Affect Teachers’ Motivation in Public Primary Schools
The main focus of this sub section was to identify social factors which affect teachers’ motivation in public primary schools in Mbinga District. The following social factors were examined. One of them was Illness associated with HIV/AIDS. Through questionnaire, teachers rated illness associated with HIV/AIDS by four factors Strongly Disagree, Disagree, Agree and Strongly Agree. The results showed that 17 teachers (85%) Strongly Agreed,03 teachers (15%) Agreed and none of them neither Disagreed nor Strongly Agreed on illness associated with HIV/AIDS pandemic examined.

Illness associated with HIV/AIDS pandemic of teachers and their relatives was the most influential factor that affects teachers’ motivation in Mbinga District. In this regard health complication, illness strongly encouraged majority of teachers to involve in absenteeism, less enthusiasm, and not effectively teaching as recommended by the policy. These findings correspond with the research by Castor et al., (2007) who reported severe teacher absenteeism and highly teaching deterioration in Zambia and Namibia caused by illness associated with HIV/AIDs pandemic. The situation of such absenteeism and inefficiency teaching in regard with HIV/AIDS is likely to happen in Tanzania public primary schools. For that case better health of teacher is an essential phenomenon on teacher efficiency and affecting pupils’ academic performance.

On the other hand,  the second largest social reason detected by respondents was the  fall of  the teachers morale,  associated with less consideration of teachers’ demands which agreed by respondents to about 90%. While only 60% of respondents admitted that, conflicts with head teachers and other educational officers discouraged teachers to work efficiently. The researcher also interviewed respondents in an overview of social grounds that fuelled inefficiency and fewer commitments of teachers in Mbinga district. The results revealed that, most of the teachers requested permission either because of health problems or attending social affairs including funerals. These findings match with Miller (2008) who confirms that, high rate of teachers’ absenteeism and loss of many instructional hours in many primary schools in different countries associate with social problem including attending funerals. 

However, through focused group discussion with pupils it was reported that, pupils argued that lack of sufficient teacher houses, office tables, chairs and good toilets in community schools, initiates conflicts between teachers and pupils. This environment causes teachers to be absent either by arriving late, early departure or not attending at all, which real affect pupils academically. The findings also showed that, unsupportive environment such as, scarce office spaces, and overcrowded classes discouraged teachers to attend school regularly as scheduled and teach effectively. 

 The findings are similar to that of the World Bank (2010) which revealed that, motivation of teachers in primary schools in developing countries is affected by unsupportive teaching and learning environment of schools. The statement provides evidence that expansion of primary schools in Tanzania over looked the need to improve teaching and learning environment which in-turn creates the environment for inefficiency teaching and learning. The findings also corresponds with the study by UNICEF (2010) which revealed that, inactive teaching and learning and less motivation to teachers in  primary schools in Africa is a serious problem which mainly associates with unsupportive teaching environment. It is also  important to understand that any kind of situation that demoralized teachers performance regardless of it acceptability has negative impact  on pupils’ academic performance as HakieElimu (2009) reported that, effective teaching and learning largely takes place when teachers have motivated.

4.3.3 Political Factors which Affect Teachers’ Motivation in Public Primary Schools
The main focus of this subsection was to identify political factors which discourage teachers’ efficiency in teaching and learning in public primary schools in Mbinga district. By using questionnaire teachers were asked to indicate the extent to which the government of Tanzania’s principles and regulations fuel or provide the grounds for less teachers’ motivation in public primary schools. The results are in Table 4.3.

Table 4.6: the Influence of Government Principles and Regulations to Teachers’ Motivation in Public Primary Schools







  Source: Field Data 2015

“For the purpose of analysis and discussion of the findings “strongly disagree” and “disagree’’ were combined to form “disagree” while “strongly agree” and “agree” were combined to form “agree” The findings from table 4.6 indicate that out of the 20(100%) respondents, 15(75%) of respondents agree that government policies of Tanzania that govern workers and educational organizations fuelled less teachers’ motivation in public primary schools directly or indirectly. Further, the table detects that, only few respondents to about 04 (20%) show that Tanzania government principles and regulations were not associate for less motivated teachers in public primary schools. 

Even though one respondent equivalent to 5% was not aware if government policies accelerates less motivation to teachers in primary school or not; but the fact indicates that there is relationship with the weakness of government policies and absents of teachers’ motivation in public primary schools. The findings are in line with the study by African Economic Research Consortium (2011), who found that, less teachers’ motivation in public educational institutions is associated with weaknesses of government policies which allow bureaucracy in the provision teachers’ sick leave, maternity break and in-service training.

4.4 The Outcomes of the Motivated Teachers on Pupils, Academic Performance in Public Primary Schools
The third research objective aimed at examining the outcomes of the motivated teachers on on pupils’ academic performance of public primary schools in Mbinga district.  More specifically the section provides answer to the third research question “what are the outcomes of the motivated teachers on pupils” academic performance?” The objective and research question was set to explore the outcomes of the motivated teachers on teaching and learning in public primary schools based syllabus coverage, lesson preparation and National examination results. The data regarding to the mentioned aspects was mainly collected through interview and focus group discussions and were supplemented with questionnaire. The use of different methods of data collection and respondents of different age, sex and status justified the consistence of the findings.

4.4.1 The Outcomes of the Motivated on Syllabus Coverage
The main focus of this sub section was to assess the outcomes of the motivated teachers on syllabus coverage. The data from interview with the head teachers and DEO reveals that, motivation encourage teachers to complete syllabuses of the respective classes and encourage better understanding of the concepts covered. From the findings, it was revealed that most of teachers who are absent fail to complete the syllabus of class level. The atmosphere created difficulties to pupils in performing better in their summative examinations, as they comprise questions from all topics as stipulated in the syllabi. On the other hand, the study has shown that in some classes, teachers who are internally motivated and committed perform their duties very well including early completion of their subjects’ syllabi.

The statement indicates that, presence of motivation attracts teachers to teach effectively and cover the contents described in the syllabi. This statement goes in line with the findings by Bachelor et al., (2012) who reported that, motivated teachers inspired pupils’ competence and confidences by initiating in-time coverage of the described contents of different classes. Furthermore, through focus group discussion with pupils, pupils pointed out that, late coverage of the syllabus by teachers has notable effects on pupil’s academic performance. It affects pupils by creating insufficient confidence and competence as well as poor academic performance in National Examination. This finding match with Scott and Wimbush (2013) who confirm that, unmotivated teachers creates inability to cover syllabus and put pupils on risks of unsuccessful in the summative evaluation.

4.2.2 The Outcomes of the Motivated Teachers on Lesson Preparations
The interview with sampled head teachers disclosed that, motivated teachers are always preparing their lesson and teaching materials which in turn enabled them to implement active teaching and learning. These findings are similar to Kalleghan and Greavery (2003) who found that, teachers’ motivation attracts them to teach effectively and efficiently; mainly through the use of child-centred methods that has said to be the best method of teaching pupils in basic schools. On the other hand, respondents revealed that, the use of participatory methods in lesson preparations and teaching in the classroom needs preparation, time, and even money. The little motivated teacher is unlikely to bother about deep preparation of the lessons. 

Furthermore, the interview with the DEO confirm and supported the statement and insisted that, majority motivated teachers were able to prepare their lessons and able to teach pupils by applying appropriate steps and procedures that are proposed in lesson plan. These findings are similar with Aas et al., (2009) who pointed out that, teachers ‘motivation have positive impact on teacher’ efficiency, effectiveness or quality teaching. Through questionnaires, teachers were asked to rate the level of commitment in teaching by rating the number of period which are possibly not taught per week because of  the little motivation in teaching. The findings shows that, out of the 20 (100%) respondents, 14 (70%) respondents informed that, every class lost lessons that range from 5 – 12 periods per week in which the main reason was absences of subject teachers causes by low teachers’ motivation provided by the school or the government; while 03 (15%) respondents noted that some schools lost lesson that range from 13 – 17 periods. 

Actually these are many periods lost with no compensation measures. This still confirms difficulties in described contents coverage which results to poor academic performance of pupils caused by lack of teachers’ motivation. These findings match with the study by Mosha (2006) who asserted that, most of primary and secondary school periods (lessons) are lost because of absenteeism behaviors of teachers which mostly occur in days resides at the beginning and the end of semester or school terms generally associates with low morale of teachers in teaching and learning.

4.4.3 The Outcomes of the Motivated Teachers on Pupils’ Summative Examinations Performance
The main focus of this sub section was to assess the outcomes of the motivated teachers on pupils’ summative examinations performance. Through focus group discussion pupils were asked to respond on the impact of teachers’ motivation on pupils’ summative examination performance. The findings from pupils revealed that, motivating teachers frequently contributes at large better performance of pupils in their National Examinations. These findings confirm the importance of effective teaching and teachers support in enhancing pupils’ academic development by pointing out that pupils learn more from teachers informs of discipline and subject contents mainly when teachers are regularly present in classes and effectively teaching. Similarly Mohamed (2008) confirm that, less motivation to teachers impede pupils academic development because teachers cannot deliver materials to pupils if are not well satisfied their needs and demands.
Furthermore, through the interview with head teachers, the findings indicated that, since teachers’ motivation has a great impact on instructional time and procedures; it accelerated the productions of candidates with high competence and confidence on subject matter and other related academic affairs. This means that teachers’ motivation has a great impact not only on pupil’s performance but also to the economy of the countries once produce expertise with high competence after being taught with teachers who always are motivated and effectively teaching. This finding matches with Bonwell and Elson (1991) who asserted that, teachers’ motivation largely affects pupils’ academic development mainly by causing the increase and improvement of instructional intensity to pupils.

Furthermore, through questionnaire, teachers were asked to indicate if teachers’ motivation has a negative effect to school and pupils academic performance. The findings indicated that out of 20 respondents, 20 (100%) respondents strongly refused supporting that, teachers’ motivation in public secondary schools in Mbinga district has detrimental impact on academic development of the public primary schools’ pupils. On the other hand no any respondent agreed about the presence of negative impacts of motivating teachers towards the performances of learners. 

The major observation from this findings shows that, almost all participants were aware on how teachers’ motivation results to better academic performance of learners in primary schools. These findings match with the study by World Bank (2008) who found that, active teaching and learning is possible only when responsible teachers are motivated directly or indirectly. In this regard the questionnaire confirmed the presence of positive effects on motivating teachers for learners’ performance. Generally the findings indicate that, teachers’ motivation in public primary schools in Mbinga District highly and positively affects pupils’ academic performance specifically on involvements in learning, creativity, competence as well as better in academic performance.

4.5 Strategies Employed on Motivating Teachers in Public Primary Schools












5.0 SUMMARY, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1 Introduction
This chapter is presents a summary, conclusion and recommendations of the study based on the analysis and discussion of the information presented in chapter four. It consists of six sections: (1) the summary of the study; (2) the summary of the key findings; (3) conclusion; (4) new knowledge; (5) implications of the study findings for practice; and (6) recommendations for further studies.

5.2 Summary of the Study
The purpose of the study was to assess the effects and importance of teachers’ motivation on academic performance of public primary schools in Mbinga district. The study was guided by the following objectives: (1) examine the types of motivation provided to teachers for pupils’ academic performance of public primary schools; (2) assess the factors which affect teachers’ motivation in public primary schools; (3) examine the effects of motivating teachers on pupils’ academic performance in public primary schools; (4) identify strategies employed on motivating teachers for pupils’ academic performance of public schools in Mbinga district.

The study used embedded multiple case study design and mixed approach. Data were gathered by using interviews, questionnaire and focus groups discussion. Quantitative data obtained through questionnaire to teachers were analyzed by statistical package for social science (SPSS) by presenting tables, frequencies, means, percentage and standard deviations; while qualitative data which were obtained  through interviews with head teachers and District primary education officer and focus groups discussion with pupils were analyzed by using content analysis supported by direct quotations expressed by respondents integrated in the descriptive presentation. The study involved 61 respondents who are one district primary education officer, five heads teachers, 20 teachers and 35 pupils. District education officer and heads teachers were purposely obtained while teachers and pupils were obtained by simple random sampling technique.

5.3 Summary of the Key Findings
The study established the following major findings:
Intrinsic and extrinsic are the major types of teachers’ motivation in public primary schools. Most of teachers in sampled schools are somehow motivated either directly or indirectly, mainly for raising pupils’ and schools’ academic performance. Economic factors and other factors such as low teachers’ incentives, poor teaching and learning environment at large affects teachers’ motivation, hence inefficiency in teaching and learning. 

Social factors and political factors such as illnesses of teachers, less consideration of teachers’ demands and conflicts between teachers and the management as well as weakness of government policies are among of the factors which demoralize and discourage teachers to work effectively and efficiently. Teachers’ motivation positively affects teaching and learning mainly in lesson preparations, syllabus coverage, teaching methods and teachers attending schools and pupils’ behaviours. In addition, findings revealed that, teachers’ motivation accelerates the improvement of teaching and learning more specifically in instructional time and procedures.
Direct strategies serve as one of the major strategies for motivating teachers. These include improvement of teachers’ incentives and proper supervision of teachers’ attendance and effective teaching. Findings revealed that, most developing countries failed to apply direct strategies because are expensive. Indirect strategies serve as motivator for improving teachers’ attendance and teaching. These include reward of teachers for good performance of pupils and provision of food to teachers.  These strategies are less expensive and can raise enthusiasm of teachers.

5.4 Conclusion
Based on these findings the study indicates that, teachers’ motivation in public primary schools has positive effects on pupils’ performance of public primary schools. The study established the following: 
i.	Firstly, even though the study put more attention on intrinsic and extrinsic teachers’ motivation, but there are other less documented forms of motivation to teachers such as personal motivation, sense of appreciation and ownership as well as school mates friendship. This type of motivation highly improves teaching and learning programs. In turn the study discovered that teachers’ motivation is situational process.
ii.	Secondly, it was noted that teachers’ motivation in primary schools are affected by economic, social and political factors. But there are other evidences which show less documented factors such as unsupportive teaching environment, poor services and lack of proper supervision highly affects teachers’ motivation and teaching programs.
iii.	Thirdly, although the findings noted the effects of teachers’ motivation on instructional time, processes and procedures, but the motivation of teachers has also positive impacts on other important extracurricular and managerial activities carried out in schools as well as learners’ academic performance.
iv.	Lastly, through strategies employed to motivate teachers, it is noted that most of these strategies were aimed at controlling teachers’ attendance and teaching; instead of encouraging and raising the morale of teachers in attending and teaching. In turn teachers’ motivation can be properly implemented through the improvement of schools’ supervision supported by good and practical government policies.

5.5 New Knowledge Developed in this Study
The general purpose of this study was to assess the effects of teachers’ motivation on academic performance of public primary schools in Mbinga district. As most previous researches based on the effects of teacher teachers’ motivation on schools’ management, this study has gone a step further and assessed the effects of teachers ‘motivation on schools’ academic performance as well as teaching and learning processes. This study also has provided a detailed understanding on the types and factors which affect teachers’ motivation, effects of teachers’ motivation and various strategies employed on motivating teachers. Therefore the government and other stakeholders may use these findings for improving teachers’ attendance, effective teaching and academic performance in public primary schools.

5.6 Implications of the Findings for Practice
On the basis of the key findings the following recommendations are made:
The government should revive teachers’ service policies in order to encourage teachers to work efficiently and effectively in teaching primary pupils who are highly in-need of teachers’ assistance. The government should improve primary schools’ teaching and learning environments for the sake of motivating and attracting teachers to attend and effectively teach students. The government should improve school supervision by empowering, supporting and motivating heads of school towards motivating teachers and monitoring teaching and learning. The government should effectively implement rules and regulations which govern teachers’ attendance, absenteeism and effective teaching and learning. Schools and the government should motivate teachers by improving incentives, in order to raise teachers’ morale on attendance, effective teaching and primary schools’ academic performance.

5.7 	Recommendations for Further Studies
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APPENDEX I: Questionnaire for Teachers
My name is Ambros Ngonyani,  a student at the Open University  of Tanzania, pursuing  a masters Degree of business  management  in the program  of Human  Resource  Management. I am carrying out a research on the effects of teachers’ motivation on academic performance of public primary schools in Mbinga District.
I, kindly request you to provide me with information. The information will be treated as confidential  and used  for academic  purposes only.

SECTION A: BACKGROUND  INFORMATION ABOUT TEACHERS  (Tick the right option  or fill the right answer in the spaces provided)
Name of the school _________________________________________________
1.	Position of respondent ……………………………………………………………
2.	What is your age range? (Please tick under only one of them).
Age	20- 25yrs	26- 30yrs	31- 35yrs	36-40yrs	Above 41yrs
					
3.	Marital status
1.	Single                        2.  Married                    3.   Widowed/orphaned
4.	Gender
1.	Male                         2.   Female
5.	Highest   education level attained  (Please  tick under only one of them)
Qualification	1.OrdinaryLevel	2. AdvancedLevel	3.Diploma	4.Advanced diploma	5.Degree	6.Post graduate	7.Other(please specify)
							

6.	How long have you been  in this school?
1.	Less than a year
2.	1 – 2 years
3.	3 – 4 years
4.	5 – 6 years
5.	Above six years




8.	Salary earned  per month ……. None monetary  allowances ………………..
9.	What motivated you to join  the teaching profession? ……………………………  ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
10.	Did your family/friends/peer groups convince joining in this profession? ……...  If Yes or No   how was  it? ………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

SECTION B: INTRINSIC MOTIVATION AMONG TEACHERS
1.	For each of the following statements, please indicate (by ticking ) the extent  to which your agree  them, using the following scale:
(Strongly Agree, Agree, Undecided, Disagree/Absent  and Strongly disagree)
Statements	Responses
	Strongly Agree	Agree	Undecided	Disagree/Absent	Strongly disagree
Teaching gives me a great  deal  of job satisfaction.					
I enjoy  teaching as a profession.					
The challenging  nature of teaching  has kept  me in the  profession.					
Teaching is a competitive profession in this school.					
Teaching gives me self   recognition and respect from the community.					
I have prospects for career development in the teaching profession.					
The responsibility  I  perform in the school gives a sense  of control  over others.					
Teaching is one of my goals in life.					
I am more useful to the community  as a teacher than any other  profession.					
Teaching enables me to interact and develop relationship  with people from many areas.					

2.	To what extent have the intrinsic motivators increased your morale to perform teaching responsibilities?
To a  big extent
To a  small extent
Not at  all
SECTION C: EXTRINSIC MOTIVATION AMONG TEACHERS.
1.	For each of the following  statements about  extrinsic motivation, please indicate  (by  ticking ) the extent  to which you  agree  them, using  the following scale: (Strongly Agree, Agree, Undecided, Disagree/Absent and Strongly  disagree)
Statements	Responses
	Strongly Agree	Agree	Undecided	Disagree/Absent	Strongly disagree
I am paid a salary that is enough to cater for my basic needs.					
The school provides me free accommodation.					
I get free meals at school.					
Salary payments are  prompt.					
The school offers weekly duty  allowances.					
Extra teaching  allowances  paid by the school/Government  help  me to complete  the syllabus.					
The school offers  financial  assistance  to teachers.					
It is possible  to get advance  payments from the school/Government/Trade union  eg: teachers union   in case I have a financial  problem.					
The school organizes having a party/banquet end of year  for  teachers.					
Teachers who perform well are given prizes.					
Teachers are given  leave  of absence  in case they have  a reason  to justify it eg: Permanent sick/bed ridden					
Teachers are given free  medical  care in case of ill health.					

3.	To what extent have the extrinsic motivators increased your morale to perform teaching  responsibilities?
To a  big extent
To a  small extent
Not at  all
SECTION D: PERFORMANCE OF TEACHERS




For each of the following statements about performance of teachers, please indicate (by ticking or write statements where directed) the extent  to which you  agree  them, using  the following scale: (Strongly Agree, Agree, Undecided, Disagree/ Absent and Strongly  disagree)
Performance of teachers	Responses
	Strongly Agree	Agree	Undecided	Disagree/Absent	Strongly disagree
Teachers come very early at school.					
Always teachers come with lesson plans in class.					
There is regular marking of tests and feedback to pupils.					
Teachers actively participate in co- curricular activities.					
There is regular testing and examination of pupils.					
Teachers surprise all school  activities.					
There is regular attendance to class  lessons  by teachers.					
Regular attendance to extra lessons.					
Teachers are efficient at maintenance of pupils discipline.					
The turn up of teachers in staff meeting is high.					

2.	What problems do you face as a teacher in this school?  __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
3.	What do you think can be done to improve teacher`s motivation in this school? ________________________________________________________________
4.	What do you think can be done to improve teachers’ performance in this school?
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Thanks for your cooperation


APPENDEX II: Interview Guide for District Primary Education Officer

District………………………… Date of Interview………………………………..
1.	What is your general impression on the situation of teachers’ motivation in public primary schools in Mbinga district?
2.	In your own opinion what are the main reasons behind which affect teachers’ motivation in public primary schools in your administrative area?
3.	What are the possible impact of teachers’ motivation in teaching and learning?
4.	What measures have been taken to motivate teachers in your district?
5.	What are the regulations which govern teachers’ motivation? Identify them.
6.	How effectively are these regulation implemented?










APPENDEX III: Interview Guide for Primary Schools’ Head Teachers

School………………………… Date of Interview………………………………..
1.	What form of intrinsic motivators to teachers have in this school? 
2.	Do you think these motivators are sufficient to ensure good performance of teachers? Support your answer.
3.	What form of extrinsic motivators do teachers have in this school? 
4.	Do you think these motivators are sufficient to ensure good performance of teachers? Justify your answer.
5.	Comment on the performance of teachers in this school. 
6.	What are factors which affect teachers’ motivation in this school? 
7.	What do you think can be done to improve teacher motivation in this school? 
8.	What do you think can be done to improve teacher performance in this school? 








APPENDIX IV: Focus Group Discussion Guide for Primary Schools’ Pupils
Name of School………………….District………………….. Ward……………….. 
Date of Interview……………………………
1.	What are your views about teachers’ motivation in this school?
2.	Which types of teachers’ motivation is common in this school?
3.	What political, social and economic reasons affect teachers’ motivation?
4.	Which other factors which affect teachers’ motivation?
5.	Which subjects are not taught frequently in your class? Why.
6.	What are the effects of teachers’ motivation on syllabus coverage, lesson preparation and teaching methods?
7.	What are other impacts of teachers’ motivation to students’ academic performance?
8.	 In your own opinion what measures do you think can be used to motivate teachers for pupils’ academic performance?
















	More and more pupil assessment 
	Supervision of school activities
	Regular, regulation and clearly report
	Regular feedback of examination result
	Preparation of teaching (Scheme of work, lesson plan and instructional materials.
	Regular attendance to extra work.
	Participation in activities (reciprocal way
	Highly response to the meeting


	Presence of teaching materials.





	Control over others 
	Recognition
	Job satisfaction 
	Competitive 
	Managing goals
	Promotion
	interaction



